
GOVERNOR CLOSES

UN TING SEASON

Proclamation Issued as Result
of Spread of Forest Fires

Through State. '

ORDER EFFECTIVE MONDAY

Announcement Made That. Should
Danger From This Source Pass

before November 1 , Legal Limit
tTkase Will Be Rescinded.

SALEM. Or.. Aug. 15. (Special.)
Because of the danger of forest fires as
a. result of campflres carelessly left by
hunters. Governor "West tonight Issued
a proclamation closing the deer hunting
season.

It will become effective Monday. He
issued the proclamation upon his return
from Portland, where he received lnior
mation regarding conditions. Hunters
will be informed of it by fire wardens,
and it is probable that most of them
will be reached beore the order be'comes effective. - -

State Forester Elliott, who has con
ferred with Governor West regarding
numerous fires, said tonight that while
he had not asked that the season be
closed, he felt that It was a good thing.
He said there bad been several reports
of forest Urea having been started by
careless hunters. The season started
August 1 and would have closed No
vember 1, but for the proclamation of
the executive.

Mr. West said open season would be
declared any time before the regular
closing time If there was a sufficient
rainfall to obviate danger.

Sportsmen in Salem declared that the
order would be a big blow to Hundreds
of hunters, many parties having started
for the woods the past few days. Two
parties left Salem today.

RAIX HOPE OF FIRE-FIGHTER- S

Thousand Acres Burned Over Jfear
Foster and Flames Spread.

ALBANY. Or., Aug. 15. (Special.)
Only rain can stop the big forest Are
burning between the South and Middle
forks of the South Santiam Kiver, 11

miles northeast of Foster and about six
or seven miles north of Cascadla.
Burning fiercely among the dead trunks
and Iors of an old burn, in which a
dense mass of underbrush has grown
up. the fire continues to spread.

Though a big force of firefighters has
been rushed to the scene and the men
are working hard. It is admitted there
is practically no hope of stopping the
fire until rain cornea The Tnen are
confining their efforts to keeping the
fire out of green timber.

Men who have seen the fire estimate
that it had covered at least 1000 acres
last night.

Most of the timber In danger Is owned
by different big timber companies.

A report was received at the head-
quarters of the Santiam National For-
est here today from a lookout station
in the reserve that there are five small
fires now burning at different points
along Tully Creek, northeast of Cas-
cadla. Forest officials presume the
lookout was confused by the smoke of
the big fire. The report la being In-

vestigated.
The fire six miles northwest of De-

troit is spreading along the ridge over
Tumble Lake.

FEW FIRES IiAID TO CAMPERS

Outing Parties SUrt Larger Blazes
in Santiam Forest, However.

ALBANY, Or.. Aug. 15 (Special.)
About one-thi- rd of the forest fires in
this section of the state this year have
been started by campers. F. H. Brun-dage,

supervisor of the Santiam Na-

tional Forest, says there have been
15 fires, small and large In the Santi-
am Forest and that most were started
by lightning.

While outing parties have started
only a few of the fires, those they
have started have been the large ones.
The reason of this Is that fires started
by lightning come either with a rain
or the rain falls Immediately after, so
that it is always easy to extinguish
them. On the other hand, outing par-
ties are always in the mountains on
dry days and the fires they start by
accident or through carelessness gen-
erally spread rapidly.

SO f SEEN FIGHTrXXJ FLAMES

Supervisor of Clearwater Reserve
Says Situation is Improving.

LEWISTON. Idaho, Aug. 15. (Spe-
cial.) Don Fisher, supervisor of the
Clearwater National Forest, who was
reached over the long-distan- tele
phone at Pierce City late tonight, said
the situation in the fire zone was more
favorable than it has been for some
time.

"We have had very little wind In the
last two days," said Mr. Fisher, "and
the Elk Mountain and Washington
Creek fires are again under control.
The Clearwater Fire Protective Asso-
ciation and 150 men are fighting fire
in the privately owned timber, while
I am using about the same number
fighting fires In the reserve."

FIR'E PRECAUTIONS TAKEN

Clarke County Has Been Without
Rain for 50 Days.

VANCOUVER, Wash.. Aug. 15. (Spe-
cial.) Calls from various parts of the
county have been, received at the
Sheriffs office and permits have been
given to back fire in numerous In-

stances, where sawmills and barns and
houses were endangered.

This is the fiftieth day without rain
and the county Is badly in need of It.
Roads are dusty, lawns are nearly all
burned up and the greatest care Is be-
ing exercised to prevent fires In the
city.

The street department has bean burn-
ing off large patches of grass and
weeds.

"FIREBUGS" WORK IV JACKSOX

Rogue River Forest Blaze Reported
Under Control.

MEDFORDrOr, Aug. 16. (Special.)
Twenty men of the city were sent to
Rogue River yesterday to fight forest
fires. Fields arere threatened in that
vicinity, but last night it was reported
that the flames were under control.

The 12 fires that were raging in
Jackson County Friday and Saturday
are under control.

Several California-Orego- n Power
Company employes have reported see-
ing "firebugs" at work. Two of them
were on horses. The forest service is
making an effort to catch them.

Glover Fire Breaks Out Again.
LA GRANDE, Or., Aug. 15. (Spe-- 1

clal.) The fire at Glover, which was
reported to have been under control
last night, burned with renewed fury
later In the night and today. A spe-
cial train was sent from here today
with more men for the relief of those
who have been doing duty since the
nre started two days ago. adoui auvu
acres of Becond-growt- h timber have
. " 1. 1 . 1... II. .1a I ......

commercial timber has been damaged.

FIVE SEW FIRES REPORTED

Densely Timbered Region Xear Rose
burg Is Aflame.

ROSEBURG, Or, Aug. 15. (Special.)
With five new fires reported here

during the past 24 hours, considerable
anxiety prevails among local ranchers
and timber owners. Most of the fires
thus far reported are in the more
densely timbered districts of the county,
and unless extinguished soon will re
suit In much damage. About 100 men
have been assigned to duty in the fire
zone, while others will be sent out to
morrow.

One of the worst fires reported
raging on the Callahan ranch, about 15
miles west of Roseburg.

Fire at Head: of Bear Creek.
EUGENE, Or., Aug. 15. (Special.)

A serious fire burning at the head or
Rear Creek, four miles northeast of
Cook's ranch. 40 miles from Eugene,
on the McKenzie River, was reported to
M. J. Skinner, the state deputy Forest
Warden, this afternoon. Fire-fighte- rs

SALEM MAN ASKS AID
SEARCH FOB MISSING

WIFE.

IN

.., .f'l

, JUr. C. W. Ruck.
SALEM. Or., Aug. 15. (Spe-

cial.) C. W. Ranck, formerly a
farmer of Waconda, but now em-
ployed In this city, has reported
to the police that his wife bad
been mysteriously missing since
July 1. He thinks she has either
met with foul play. or has suf-
fered a mental breakdown and is
virtually lost.

"She kissed her five children
good-by- e when she left Waconda
to Join me here July 1," said the
husband. "I had moved here and
she and the children were to fol-

low me. Our eldest daughter,
who is 16, eaid her mother was
In good spirits when they parted
at Ine station at nacunuo. xuo
youngest child is only 5 and con-
stantly calls for her mother."

Mrs. Ranck is five feet one inch
tall and weighs 102 pounds. Her
maiden name was Carey and her
mother lives in Sioux City, la.

have been sent in by the Blue River
Patrol Association to dtermine the na
ture of the fire. , later report this
afternoon Is that the fire covers now
about 100 acres and Is burning party
in green timber.

Fires Near Centralia Start Again.
CENTRALIA, Wash., Aug. 15. (Spe

clal.) Forest fires in this vicinity have
broken out again with renewed force
and Centralia has been under a verita.
ble pall of smoke for several days. The
camp of the Chehalis River Lumber &
Shingle Company west of Centralia was
threatened Thursday afternoon, while
25 men were called from Toledo the
same day to fight a timber fire on
Cedar Creek. A fire between McCormick
and Pe Ell has burned for a week. The
loss is estimated at between $10,000
and $20,000.

Street Meeting, Held.
Under the auspices of the Woman's

Liberal League, an open-a- ir meeting
was held at Fourth and Alder streets
last night at which Paul Turner spoke
on the question of prohibition from
the standpoint of the industrial In
terests of. Oregon. The League went
on record a short time ago as opposed
to state-wid- e prohibition and is pre
paring to conduct a campaign for the
defeat of the pending amendment.

OREGON PIONEER OF 1853
PASSES AT CORNELIUS.

Mr. John H. Cornelias.
CORNELIUS. Or.. Aug. 15.

(Special.) Nancy Ellen, wife of
John H. Cornelius, died at her
home Friday, August 7. She was
born September 20, 1846, in
Ceade County. Iowa. In 1852 she
crossed the plains with her par-
ents and passed their first Win-
ter in Oregon at Sw Helens.

In the Spring of 1853 they
moved to a homestead near Glen-co- e.

where ehe lived until 1866,
when she became the wife of
John H. Cornelius, who survives
her. She was the mother of
seven children five daughters
and two sons all of whom are
living, as follows: Mrs. George
T. Reid, of Tacoma: Mrs. William
Scholfleld, Mrs. John Parsons,
Mrs. James Miller. Mrs. Marion
Tibbits, Robert Cornelius and
Burr Cornelius, all of Cornelius.

Mrs. Cornelius joined the Meth- -
odist Episcopal Church in 1879
and continued therein until her
death.
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Important!
Home owners and those
building homes should
take this most impor-
tant fact into considera-
tion: That our Drapery,
Upholstery and Decora-
tive Workshops are still
being operated and will
continue to be operated
until all special work
connected with our vari-
ous departments Is com-
pleted. Also that such
work is being given the
same prompt and expert
attention as heretofore,
and at a price but little
above cost. ,

Wall Papers
Two-ton- e and Chlnta
effects for bedrooms:
25c Rolls, now 154
35c Rolls, now 20
40c Rolls, now 25
,65c Rolls, now 35C

Fifth
and Stark
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RECALL PLAN MADE

Mayor, Dieck and Brewster to

Face Campaign.

COMMITTEE BARES SCHEME

Petitions to Be Out Monday, Is An

nouncement, and Public Must .

Decide Executive Is De- -
.

fended' by Secretary.

Plans for the circulation of petitions
for a recall election against Mayor
Albee and City Commissioners Dieck
and Brewster were announced yester- -

dav bv a committee made up of M.
Gibson, A. C. Allen and C. W. Hohlt,
who said they had the backing of sev
eral commercial. Improvement and
business organizations.

The oetitlons. the committee mem
bers said, have been printed and will
be on the street tomorrow morning.

Incompetency, injudicial expenditure
of money, inefficiency, extravagance.
heedlessness of the welfare of the pub
lic, are the general charges recited
against the officials. Specific charges
against Mayor Albee are to the effect
that he has violated his oath of office
by retaining his position as general
manager of an insurance company; is
unfit for office because of "wabbly
policies" and lack of efficiency and
stability and has discharged without
Just cause many worthy employes.
Commissioner Dieck Is specifically
charged with lack of Judgment, ext
ravagance, inefficiency and lack or

stability. Charges against Commls- -
loner Brewster are 'similar to those

against Mr. Dieck.
Campaign Said to Be New.

The committee disclaims any connec
tion with the recall movement pro-
moted several months ago, insisting
that this is an entirely new and inde
pendent campaign which will be pro
moted absolutely m me open, wnue
the only names that have appeared
definitely In the movement are those
of the members of the committee, it is
said there are a number of others who
are taking leading parts. Among those
mentioned are B. E. Kennedy, who was
campaign manager for Mayor Albee,
and J. C. Lane, a former sanitary and
meat inspector, who was dismissed re-

cently.
The - official announcement of the

campaign plans, signed by Messrs.
Gibson, Hohlt and Allen, reads as fol-
lows: -

"This committee, consisting of A. C.
Allen, C W. Hohlt and M. E. Gibson,

l
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of the J. G. Mack & Co. $155,000 Stock of Good Furniture, Carpets,
Rugs, Linoleum, Drapery and Upholstery Materials,

Wall Papers, Decorative Materials, Etc.

Absolute and Quick Disposal of the Entire Stock Is
the Purpose of This Most Important Selling Event

The time is not very far distant when we must vacate building order that it
demolished to make way for the new bank building which is to erected by the
National and Security Savings Trust Banks, who have taken over lease on this property

That We Wish to Hasten the Disposal of Splendid
Stock Is Evident in Every Instance of Price -- Reduction

Homefurnishers within radius of many miles are realizing importance of this great disposal of fine furniture,

We're Proud of the Over- -
stuffed Furniture Made
Our

bz

etc.

Own Upholstery Shops
Listing Here Few Davenports and

Chairs and Their Closing-O- ut Prices
Overstuffed Easy Arm Rock-

er, with pillow back flJQ
cushion DOJ
$77.60 Large Overstuffed Arm
Rocker, covered tapes- - (OQ
try, J00

Large Overstuffed Lounging

only
Chair selling gJ gJ
J77.50 Overstuffed
Chair, filled with
hair,

First

Easy Arm
. !?.'

Many Bedrooms Being Fur-
nished With Better Grade of
Furniture as Result of

Complete Suites and Odd Pieces Alike Show
Interesting Closing-O- ut Prices

$785 Fine Sheraton, Inlaid Ma-

hogany Bedroom Suite, made
Berkey Gay, consisting full-siz- e

bed, dresser,
dressing dressing table
chair, bedroom rocker fljClC

chair, &il XJ
$640 fine Ivory enameled,
paneled hand decorated Bed-
room Suite, made Berkey
Gay, consisting full-siz- e bed,
dresser, chiffonier, dressing ta-
ble, dressing table bench, bed-
room chair rocker,

Berkey Gay Dresser,
solid mahog- - 0fZ7 CO

now..
large

match, now....

Sale of

This

Living-roo- librarypapers:
354

Rolls, H0W.....504
Rolls, 554Rolls, 654

QlJ o

our in can be

the

$49

the

chiffonier,
table,

Rolls,

$69

Upholstery Tapestry
Fifty inches wide in the verdure
$3.50 Tapestry,
$4.50 Tapestry, now 90
$5.75 yard Tapestry, S3.90
$8.75 yard

was elected by reason of the wide-
spread dissatisfaction with the pres-
ent administration.

Volunteer to Do
"Some time ago recall petitions were

circulated. Of these petitions this
committee knows nothing. The new
petitions, which will be circulated by
volunteer workers only, will be on the
street Monday.

"Nothing will be spent In circulat
ing these petitions. If the public
wants to sign them, that is all that is
required, This committee will make
no effort to force the Issue. There is
a feeling generally expressed by the
citizens for the recall of Mayor Albee
and other members of the administra
tion. If these petitions are not readily

thev will be at once witnorawii
and the present administration will
continue.

"This committee is the nucleus of
various committees that have been

It will accept absolute re
sponsibility for initiating the petitions.

Public's Attitude to Tell.
"But there is a responsibil

Ity, that of signing and then filing
them. The nubile must accept this
responsibility. If me people sign
these petitions readily it will be as-

sumed that they are eager for the re
tirement to private life of those mem

of the Commission who have
shown themselves both Inefficient and
heedless of the welfare of the public

"This recall action is taken against
H. R, Albee, Mayor; W. L. Brewster ana
Robert G. Dieck, Commissioners. These
three men form the majority of the
Commission. They have taken repeated
action opposed to both the business
and labor elements of Portland. They
have condemned by civic bodies.
by business organizations, by the best
women of the city and by tne pudiic
generally. This must mean tuat their
retirement is generally desired.

"We realize that the recall must be
entirely a popular movement. This
committee has no ax to grind. It asks
no position, Job or favor of any kind.

"Donation Are Made."
"Ernest C. Heald, who has offices at

423 Lumbermens building, will do the
notarial work, headquarters will
be maintained at that place. Other
citizens have donated stenographic
services. .Donations of all kinds of
supplies and services have been made.

"Hence we consider this dissatisfac-
tion with Messrs. Albee, Brewster and
Dieck is general. leave it to the
public to say whether this dissatisfac-
tion shall go further by officially re-

calling these gentlemen and retiring
them from office."

M. E. Gibson, a member of the com
mittee. Is a manufacturer or surgical
supplies ana nas an oiuce at tu9 ure-gonl- an

building. During the campaign
leading up to the election of Mayor
Albee, Mr. Gibson was a candidate for
Mayor, but withdrew in favor of Mr.
Albee. C. W. Hohlt is with the Baron- -
r'ulop Company, wholesale clothiers.
He was a candidate in the recent pri-
mary election for the Republican nom-
ination for County Commissioner. He
was defeated. A. C Allen is an attor-
ney, a member of the firm of Allen &
Roberts, with in the Swetland
building.

Mr. Gibson and other members of,

$90 Large Overstuffed Daven-
port, hair and moss filled,

$90 Large Overstuffed Daven-
port, of the three-plllow-ba-

type, hair and moss filled.
now $75
$155 English Pillow Back and Seat
Davenport, hair and Off f fdown filled, now JXV
$185 Fine Large Overstuffed
Davenport, hair and tf If)
moss filled, now i 1 1U

Are
This Sale

JJQg

$385 Solid Mahogany Bedroom
Suite, finished in the new Nile
Gray enamel finish, consisting of
f ull-siz- e, cane-panele- d bed,
dresser, chiffonier tflQ7 Cft
and dressing table P1 I mJI
$243 Mahogany Bedroom Suite
of the Adam design, consisting of
twin beds, dresser J A
chiffonier, now D X

$435 Berkey & Gay Solid Ma-
hogany Bedroom Suite, Colonial,
consisting of full-siz- e bed, dress-
er, chiffonier and dress- - lOOfting table, now iSJf
$815 Fine Mahogany Bedroom
Suite, Adam design, consisting of
twin beds, dresser, chiffonier,
dressing table, dressing table
chair, bedroom chair !(SOC
and rocker, now....... W"""

and effects:
yard now $2.25
yard 92.

now
'Tapestry, now 95.85

Work.'
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ganized. "
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been

and
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the committee refuse to mention any
other names of persons involved in the
movement. They also refuse to give
the names of the commercial and other
bodies which tfiey say are behind the
recall plan. Mr. Gibson said the "re
call spirit has been growing stronger
for months past and that the upshooi
of this growing feeling is the appoint'
ment of the committee." The appoint
ment of the three men comprising the
general committee was made, Mr. Gib
son says, by the representatives of the
various organizations and persons in
terested in the recall.

All three officials against whom the
recall is directed are out of the city,
Mayor Albee having been away for a

week and Commissioners Brewster and
Dieck having left yesterday for week
end trips. All will be back tomorrow.

In behalf of Mayor Albee, Will H.
Warren, his private secretary. Issued a
statement in which he says .the Mayor
will not be worried by the recall move
ment.

"I have no definite knowledge as to
what this latest edition of the recall
consists of or who are the moving
spirits behind it," said Mr. Warren
yesterday, "but as the Mayor is absent
from the city, on his behalf I will say
that he is not worried about It.

"Mayor Albee, to my personal knowl-
edge, has devoted his entire time.
working long hours daily for what he
earnestly believes to be for the best
interests of the general public regard-
less of the efforts of individuals or or-
ganizations of lndivlduls to 'start'
things to harass or embarrass him
therein.

"As I understand his position, it is
that he was elected by the people of
Portland to administer their affairs
in accordance with his best Judgment
at all times. It is the right of every
citizen to question any act of an offi-
cial, to differ with him as to policies
and. If so wishing, to vote to recall
him.

"Having at all times, since he as
sumed the, duties of the executive
office, exercised conscientiously his
best lodgment on public affairs, the
Mayor is perfectly willing to abide by
the result of any election that may be
held and where the facts are fairly
presented.

At no time since nis inauction into
office more than a year ago has Mayor
Albee allowed these frequent reeall
agitations to disturb his calm peace of
mind or to swerve him for a moment
from what he believes to be right.
Neither will he in future, if I may
Judge the man. The demands on his
time are too many and the importance
of his multitude of duties far too
vast to permit of his spending any
part of his long office hours or his
leisure moments on such trivialities as

firmly believe this latest recall at
tempt to be."

Goal Scarce on Mexican Coast.
WASHINGTON, Aug. 15. Scarcity of

foreign ships on the west coast of Mex
ico has curtailed the coal supply until
the ploblem is likely to prove a seri
ous one, according to a report today
from Rear-Admir- al Howard. He says
that even 'before the outbreak of the
war, no coal could be bought by for-
eign men of war on the Pacific Mexican
coast.

Various
Mahogany

Pieces
and Their

Closing-O- ut Prices
$55 Solid Cuban Mahogany
xea wagon, made Dy cowan,
oi unicago, now sell
lng at $22
$11 Cowan-mad- e Solid Cuban Ma-
hogany Muffin Stand, dC Qflnow OJi3U
$8 Solid Mahogany, large tft? 7g
Candle Sticks,
$10.60 Solid

now, each J
Mahogany 1tT

Candle Sticks, now, each
$17 Mahogany Telephone Stand,
with telescoping seat, now
each $11
$13 Solid Mahogany Urn- - Q Cf
brella Stand, now 9t3U
$7.60 Mahogany-frame- d tfA (Sf
Serving Tray, now WliSvF
$15 Solid Cuban Mahogany, Cowan-mad- e

Smoker's Stand, t7 Cflnow 9 I Ovl
$25 Fine Mahogany Sewing (1QCabinet, now wlO

Bringing to Your Attention
Some of the Closing-Ou- t Prices
in Carpets, Rugs, Linoleum,Etc.
$25 Axmlnster Rugs In the
9xl2-fo- ot size, now
$35 Scotch Art Rugs In the
9xl2-fo- ot size, now
Entire line regnlar H0 Fine Wilton
Kuga, now $45. S47.50. S49.50

and 852.50
These beautiful and serviceable Rugs
are from the looms of America's lead-
ing makers. They come in all the
combinations of design and coloring of
the rarest of Oriental Rugs.
Fine Jacquard Wilton Carpeting, Now

81.97 V4 Vrd.
The best in floor coverings by the
yard. Regular price $2.50 yard.
IS Pattern In Stair Carpeting, in
lengths ranging from 15 yards to 50
yards, the patterns of which are

the

Linoleum

$45.00 Royal Electric Cleaners, r
all J KJ

3 DEAD. I

$16.50
$23.75

attachments,

Fire at Morgan Does Damage
Estimated at $12,000.

LITTLE HELP AVAILABLE

Dwelling, Store, Contents of Ware-

house and Freight Car Are ed

in Blaze, Origin of
Which Is Not Discovered.

HEPPNER. Or., Aug. 15. (Special.)
are dead and one seriously In

jured as the result of a fire at Morgan
which started at 11 o'clock last night
and destroyed property valued at 112,
000.

The dead are:
Phillips, age 24.

Arthur Phillips, age 21.
Winnie Phillips.' age 17.
Mrs. Herbert Phillips, mother, had

spine when she fell a second-stor- y

window.
Robert Sperry was seriously Injured

while fighting fire on the roof of the
warehouse.

Only men were available to
and there was no water.

Telegraph lines are down and com
munication is difficult

The fire started at 11 o'clock last
night and destroyed store, dwelling,
contents of warehouse, one freight car
and 2000 sacks of wheat.

The origin of the fire is unknown.
Mr. was asleep in the barn.

He usually slept out of doors with his
son, but the night was cold and he
went Indoors. The son slept In the
house for the night because of slight
illness.

Large piles of cordwood were stored
in the warehouse and when the tire
communicated they fiercely and
the. efforts of the firefighters were un
availing.

Of the wheat in storage, 1800
had Just been put In by the Walker
estate, of lone. The remainder be
longed to A. Wiles and G. Dennis, of
Morgan.

FRUIT STATISTICS SOUGHT

Horticultural Board Would Gut her
Figures of Crop' in State.

ALBANY. Or., Aug. 15. (Special.)
Gathering accurate statistics of Ore-
gon's fruit crop Is being plan-
ned by the Board of Horticulture.
E. C. Roberts, of Lebanon, president of

4
$28 Solid Cuban Mahogany, Cowan-mad- e

Sewing Cabinet, fig Pnwith drop leaves, now.. wluiuU
$39 Double pedestal. MahoganyLibrary Table, now OO Cfselling for 3U
$34 Wall Mirror, nia- -
hogany framed, now... DT,JvJ
$85 Larwe, Scroll Colonial flJCOMahogany Library Table... OOO
$125 Colonial Hall Clock, ma- - CCQhogany case, now BOJ
$110 Fine, Scroll Colonial, flJ,7Q
Mahogany Secretary, now... J

$135 Fine Crotch Mahogany Book-cas- e.

Colonial denlgn, now
selling for P1UJ

mntched In many of our hull rarpet-lnx- s.

Note:
3 Pattern Wilton Velvet Stair Carpet
ing, the is yard grade, now.

yard

IS

from

give
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Cfl

$1.45
$1.35

3 Patterns Wilton Velvet Stnlr Car
pel In sr, the $1.SU yard grade,
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0 Pattern Wilton Velvet Stair far.petlng the $1.60 yard grade,
now

0

99c
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the $1.80 square yd. grade, d1 OC
Inlaid Linoleum, now 9A.OJ
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the Board, says that the Board hope
to outline a system that will aid It to'
discover and remedy causes for poor
fruit yields.

The plan Is to have a card Indox sys-
tem of all the growers, the list for
euch county to be kept by the county
fruit Inspoctor of that county.

The plan Is being tried this year for
the first time In l'olk County.

RAYMOND JEWELER DEAD

J. C. Wahlen Is Stricken Suddenly
With Heart IlNeae.

RAYMOND. Wash., Aug. 15. (Spe-
cial.) J. C. Wahlen, a wealthy Jewrler
of this city, was stricken suddenly with
heart dleae this afternoon ami died
in his apartments, above his place of
business, where be had gone 30 mlnutrs
before to lie down.

Mr. Wahlen Is survived by hi widow,
who lives In Portland, and by five chil-
dren. The children are: Mm. It.

wife of the postmaster of
Hoqulam; Mrs. M. Srhunemnn. wife of
a Hoqulam Jeweler: Mrs. Turlck, wife
of a Portland Jeweler, and two sons, one
living In Portland and another in
Southern Oregon. The family moved
to Raymond from Petaluma, Cel., six
years ago.

Kiiffen Arru. of Madrid, Brain, Is 1w
year old, aoven feftt six Inches In height and
welKha 2M poumln and la still rowln.

HOW TO PREVENT

ACID SI0MACHS AND

FOOD FERMENTATION

Hr Stomach prrlalla.
As a specialist who has spent many tears

In the study and treatment of atnmsch
troubles, I have been furved to the con-

clusion that most people who complain of
stomach trouble possess stomachs that ar
absolutely healthy and normal. Tha real
trouble, that hlrh causes all the pain and
difficulty, is excessive acid In the stomsch.
aggravrted by food fermentation. Hyper
acidity irritates the delicate lining uf the
stomach and food fermentation causes aitid
which distends tha stomach abnormally.
causing that full bloated feeling. Thus both
acid and fermentation Interfere with and re-

tard tha process of digestion. Th stomach
Is usually healthy and normal, but irritated
almost past endurance by these foreign ele- -

ment acid and wind. In all sui h cases -
and they comprise over 90 per cent uf all
stomach difficulties the first and only step
necessary Is to neutralise the acid and stop
the fermentation by taking In a little warm

cold water Immediately after eating,
from one to two teaspoonfuls of Msuratcd
magnesia, which la doubtless the best and
only really effective antacid and food cor
rective known. The acid will be neutralised
and th fermentation stopped almost In
stantly, and your stomach will at once pro-cee- d

to digest th food In a healthy, normal
manner. Be sure to ask your druggist for
the blsurated magnesia, as 1 have found
other forms utterly lacking In Its pecul-
iarly valuable properties J. U. Adv.
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